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PCA GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
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TUESDAY MAY 4
7:30 PM
Palisades Recreation Center

At
the
May
meeting,
the
Association will elect new officers,
and Councilmember Mary Cheh
will update the membership on her
work on behalf of the Palisades
and Ward Three. Be there!
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Spring Has Sprung!
As our outgoing President, Spence Spencer, stated in last month’s edition, “Spring
has Sprung.” A stretch of fine weather has lovingly brought out all the wonders of
Spring -- daffodils and cherry trees were followed by azaleas and dogwoods. As the
Newsletter goes to press, the laurels and rhododendrons are rounding into as fine form
as has been enjoyed in many years.
This scene along the Boulevard can be seen in glorious color on the PCA website,
at PalisadesDC.org. Other signs of Spring can be found within!
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Out and About
•

•

•

Sunday Brunch at Mount Vernon. Every Sunday
throughout the academic year. 9:30am-2pm, Ames
Dining Room. Blue Plate Special, an all-you-can-eat
brunch, only $6.95 per person. http://www.gworlddining.com/mtvernon.html. Get it every Sunday!
TIC Summer Camp to Host Summer Sessions
on GW’s Mount Vernon Campus.   Looking for a
summer camp? TIC Summer Camp has been the
technology & sports day camp in the DC area for 27
years, and is now returning to the GW Mount Vernon
Campus. Softball vs Dayton – Sat May 8 at 12pm
and 2pm (doubleheader), Mount Vernon Softball
Field For more information, visit www.TICcamp.com
or attend the open house on Sun Mar 7 at 4pm (in
the Eckles Library Auditorium at the Mount Vernon
Campus).
Sat May 8, 12pm and 2pm: GW Softball vs Dayton
(doubleheader), Mount Vernon Softball Field

•

•

Sat May 15, 6:30-11:30pm: “Hot Jazz & Cool Blues
Gala in the Park.” The Glen Echo Park Partnership
for Arts and Culture’s 2010 Gala in the Park. Cokie
and Steve Roberts, award-winning journalists and
Bethesda residents, are the Honorary Chairs, and
Rob Bamberger of WAMU’s “Hot Jazz Saturday Night”
will serve as Master of Ceremonies. All proceeds will
benefit the Glen Echo Park Partnership for Arts and
Culture. (301) 634-2222, glenechopark.org. Tickets
(301) 634-2230.
Sun Jun 6, 10am-4pm: Palisades Georgetown Lions
Club Community Flea Market. Wachovia Bank Parking
Lot, MacArthur Blvd. and Arizona Avenue. “One man’s
junk is another man’s treasure.’’ Clean out your attic,
your basement or garage. Rent a space at the market
and sell those unwanted articles! Info: Lee Wilson 202966-4418; Bob Titus 202-625-6424

Ward Three Civic Groups Organize June Mayoral Candidates Forum

T

he Palisades Citizens Association, Cleveland Park Citizens Association, and Foxhall Citizens Association have invited the three
leading candidates for mayor to participate in a candidates forum this June. Adrian Fenty, Vincent Gray, and Leo Alexander
have been invited to participate in the forum, to be
Advertisement

Come visit your neighborhood veterinary clinic!!!
Vaccinations
Spay & Neuter
Dentistry
Acupuncture
Ophthalmology
Prescription Diets
Grooming
Feline Boarding

Dr. Jann Rhea Elliott
5138 MacArthur Blvd. NW (near the corner of Arizona Ave.)
Washington, DC 20016
Phone: 202-363-1316
www.palisadesveterinaryclinic.com
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held at 7:30 pm on Thursday June 3, at the
Key Elementary School.
Candidates Gray and Alexander have
accepted the civic groups’ invitation to participate; Fenty for Mayor staff are considering the request.
The Palisades Citizens Association,
Cleveland Park Citizens Association, and
Foxhall Citizens Association have joined
forces to make sure that the three leading
candidates address Ward Three and broader
district issues. Davis Kennedy, Publisher
and Editor of the Northwest Current, has
agreed to moderate the forum.
“This is an important moment for the
leading candidates for mayor to communicate their vision for DC, and speak to the
specific concerns of Ward Three citizens.
It is also an opportunity for candidates to
address a group that represents almost half
of Ward Three. We look forward to the big
event,” said Spence Spencer, President of
the Palisades Citizens Association.

From the President

F

ive years ago, I began serving as President of the
Palisades Citizens Association, and now -- at last
for some! – I am turning the PCA gavel over to a new
President who will be elected at our upcoming May meeting. It has truly been an honor to work with so many committed people who genuinely care not just about issues in
their front yards, but across this diverse community.
First, last, and always, thanks. As we look back at
what we have accomplished together since 2005, I cannot
help but feel overwhelmed by all the support
and hard work our community has put in to
make the Palisades a better place to live.
The list is literally endless, but I should first
thank PCA Administrator Anne Ourand,
PCA Bookkeeper Julie Russell, First Vice
President Bill Slover, Second Vice President
Todd Stein, Treasurer Bill Barnard,
Secretary Christine Hackett, Newsletter
Editor Art Watson, and Webmaster George
“El Supremo” Beronio,.
Kudos should also go out to your
PCA Committee Chairs and events volunteers such as Leslie Archer, Laura
Phinizy, Palisades “Mayor” Mat Thorp,
Parliamentarian Sheila Hafter Gray, Alice
Stewart, Farmers Market Managers Chris
Baer and Barbara Elsas; Sally Kane,
David Mitchell, Nancy Hammond, Maria
Garcia, and Fred Pelzman among others for all their contributions. Finally, I must thank Stu
Ross for the many times he has represented the PCA as
Immediate Past President when I was out of the country on
business travel.
One of the things that makes the Palisades such a great
place to live are all of these volunteers who literally will
come out of the woodwork to help on community events
like the Fall Open House at the Fire Station, Luminary
Night, the Easter Egg Hunt, and of course, the annual
Fourth of July Parade and Picnic. But the Palisades is
served not only by the PCA but also by other groups that
include: Friends of the Palisades Park, MacArthur
Beautification Group, Chain Bridge Road/University
Terrace neighbors, Friends of Battery Kemble, and
Palisades Village. This list should also include the
Palisades Community Fund, under the capable leadership
of Margie Palm and Ellen Maxwell.
Hopefully, your Palisades Citizens Association has left
the campsite cleaner than when we found it. It started with
the “gateway signs” on either end of MacArthur in May
2005, continues with a restarted effort on sewage and the
Potomac Interceptor, renovations to the Rec Center fields,
repaved streets across the neighborhood, and a Farmers
Market that has steadily grown since opening in 2008. Our
signature event, the Fourth of July Parade and Picnic, is in
its 44th consecutive year and still growing. We have also
defended the neighborhood, most notably halting Pepco’s
decision to cut as many as 18 “legacy” trees on MacArthur

in 2009. Together, we have held the city accountable and
produced real results.
As a new President takes over, we are on the verge of
achieving several longstanding goals. 350 new trees will be
planted this Spring, thanks to the work of Michael Stockton,
Sibley Hospital, and DC’s Urban Forestry Administration.
The longstanding dispute over the 30 foot by 200 foot “walled
structure’/retaining wall is hopefully on track for a resolution in harmony with District zoning regulations this summer
after five years of litigation. Following the
disaster the Cafritz fire last summer, new
water pipes are being laid on Chain Bridge
Road thanks to PCA involvement. After
resolution of the Sears House controversy in
2007 (which in itself took literally decades
of work and the commitment of dozens of
neighbors), construction of a new entrance
to the Rec Center will begin as early as late
May.
I could fill up the page with thanks to
so many who have stuck their necks out and
made a difference over the past five years,
but there is not enough space to list all the
projects and personalities. I am humbled
and grateful to have worked with so many
talented people. I also appreciate my collaborators’ patience and sense of humor!
I look forward to working with the new
PCA President, and continuing this forward
momentum for our community in the future! And thanks
again, Palisades!
At the May meeting, not only will we be
electing new officers, but Councilmember
Mary Cheh will be there to update the
neighborhood on what she has been up to
and her work on behalf of the Palisades
and Ward Three. As always, the gathering will take place at the Rec Center on
Tuesday, May 4 at 7:30 pm. Make plans to
attend!
Also, mark your calendars for a special meeting of the
Palisades Citizens Association this June. In cooperation
with the Cleveland Park Citizens Association and Foxhall
Community Citizens Association, the first mayoral candidates
forum of the campaign will be held at Key School on Thursday,
June 3. Mark your calendar for this important event.
See you on Tuesday!

		

--

Spence Spencer				
PCA President
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The 44th Annual Palisades 4th of July Parade WANTS YOU!
We, the People of the Palisades, in order to Form a more Perfect July 4th Parade, do hereby Establish the
following requirements to insure -- not only domestic tranquility -- but a wonderful time for all.
To wit, we need Volunteers to:
(1) Sell T-shirts. Our biggest money raising activity, supporting not only the parade but the many free
events at our picnic. Our T-shirts will first go on sale at the Lions Club Flea Market (at the Wachovia Bank
parking lot) on Sunday, June 6. After that, if you can spare just two hours on any Saturday or Sunday, please
phone Maria Garcia at 531-1871 (e-mail maria2270@comcast.net).
(2) Serve as Parade Marshals. You’ll keep the parade moving, see that our VIP politicians don’t stall
the action and that our marchers keep up the pace. We need ten marshals stationed at various points along
the route. Phone Fred Pelzman at 537-0711 (e-mail frankiefred@verizon.net).
(3) Provide Talent. Musicians, jugglers, acrobats, clowns, music! Suggestions? Please call the PCA office at 363-7441 or e-mail
palisadesdc@hotmail.com. Here’s a chance to show your stuff to an appreciative audience of thousands!
(4) Design a Float. Get together with your neighbors, your club, your kid’s school and think up something to dazzle our spectators.
You might even win a prize (last year we gave away a dozen) and you’ll certainly receive waves of applause.
(5) Provide Sanitary Engineering. Before the parade, around 9 am at the Recreation Center, help set up the tables, ice and slice
the watermelons, line up the soft drinks, and pitch in wherever needed; then either go and enjoy the parade, or stick around and help
with the serving. After the parade there’s a little bit of cleaning up. (Can you persuade some teenagers to help out?)
(6) Attend the event(s). Do come -- and invite your friends and their children. The more the merrier!
(7) Take Photos! This year, we are planning a special Parade Edition of the Newsletter, with lists of award winners and pleny of
great photos. Plan on taking your camera and submitting your best work for publication in the Newsletter
(8) Pose Questions, Suggestions. Ready to volunteer? Have questions or suggestions? Don’t be shy: Please call Anne Ourand
at our PCA office at 363-7441or e-mail palisadesdc@hotmail.com -- and Thank You!
							

-- Fred Pelzman

A Palisades Easter Egg-stravaganza!

A

n eggs-cellent time was had by all at the Palisades Easter Egg Hunt
and Pot-Luck Breakfast on April 3rd, an event co-sponsored by
the Palisades Citizens Association (PCA) and the Palisades Department
of Parks and Rec Staff. 1500 eggs, stuffed by Leslie, Allie and Colette
Archer were hidden in the tot lot and surrounding areas. As parents
mingled over pot luck goodies, the Sherier Mountain Boys entertained
the crowd with lively music. Following the hunt, eager children participated in some egg related games. Congratulations to Hoyt for winning the Bunny Hop, Charlie for winning the Egg Roll and Austin and
Catherine for winning the Egg Throw.
The PCA is very grateful to everyone who helped out: Maria Garcia
for leading the show, the Archers for ordering and stuffing all those
eggs, Todd and Olivia Stein for running the games, the Girl Scouts of
troop 564 for helping hide eggs and run games, Paula from DRP for all
her set up help, Starbucks for donating coffee, Spence for his leadership
skills and everyone else who helped and participated.
The Palisades Citizens Association is very interested in hosting
community building activities and events. If you have an idea for such
an event, please contact our office at 363-7441. We’d love to consider
it!
It’s clear that this neighborhood truly enjoys a good egg hunt. One
thing is for sure…next year we’re going for 1500 eggs again!
Susan Strawbridge Photography
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2010 Key School Spring Auction A Huge Success

T

he results are in! The 2010 Key School Spring Auction was a huge success, raising over $124,000 for Key School PTA activities.
More importantly, a great time was had by all. In addition to setting a Key School fundraising record, parents and teachers danced
the night away at Georgetown’s O’Donovan Hall, which was transformed to celebrate the diversity
of our school. The evening’s success included raising $35,300 for the Fund-an-Item. Twenty new
Apple iMACS are already in the Computer Lab! If you would like to participate in the modernizing Key’s IT infrastructure, there is still time to contribute to the Fund-an-Item by visiting http://
kesptadc.ejoinme.org/springauction. Thank you to parents, teachers, and the broader Key School
Community for making this year’s auction such a success.
A special THANK YOU to the following individuals, organizations, and members of
the Palisades Community business community for your donations & advertisements! 3DG

Architecture and Design, 48 Hour Film Project, Inc., All2Dance, Ann Hand, B.Salon,
Bambu Restaurant, Bank of America, BlackSalt Restaurant, Candy Beads Jewelry,
Chryssa Wolfe, CityDance Ensemble, Coley-Reed & Assoc., Councilmember Mary Cheh, Cunningham/Quill
Architects, Dalley-Jesson Studio, Design 1, Dr. Eduardo Gerlein, Orthodontist, Fred Pelzman, Georgetown Day
School, H&R Block, Hanlon Design Build, Hapmudo DC, Jetties, Kira’s Konfections, Leslie Cashen Photography,
Marissa Rauch Photography, Martin Kitchens, Palisades Citizens Association, Palisades Pharmacy, Palisades
Veterinary Clinic, Parker’s Exxon, Parkmont School, Pipe Dreams, Profeed of DC, Inc., Robert B. Johnson,
SdPRA, Steven Richards & Associates, The Foxhall Gardener, The FPL Group, The Kreeger Museum, The UPS
Store, TS Navigations, LLC, Undefeated Sales and Marketing, and Washington Urology.
Advertisement

Chryssa Wolfe & Hanlon Design-Build
Specializing in renovations and custom building, our team is based in the Palisades. We are familiar to many neighbors for
producing an excellent product. Chryssa Wolfe heads up an energetic design group who is always eager to provide unique
and desirable results. Jake Hanlon leads a team that excels in quality construction. Together all of us have changed homes
in the Palisades for many very pleased clients. Take the time to check out our web page at www.hanlonbuild.com and read
our client testimonials.
We love this neighborhood; it s our home and we are proud of the improvements we have contributed to it.
If you are considering a renovation, give us a call at 202 244-2942. We will be happy to meet with you to turn your
dreams into a reality. We do all sizes of projects from small to large. Each one is unique and exciting for all involved.
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Artists of the Palisades
An Occasional Feature

E

llen Kolansky, a native Washingtonian, began painting in childhood. As a teen, she studied at the Corcoran School of Art with
Jack Perlmutter, and then at Connecticut College with Richard Lokosius. Ellen also studied at the Brooklyn Museum, the Tyler
School of Art, and later with sculptors Berthold Schmutzhart and Leonard Cave in the Washington area.
From 1988 to 2006, after graduating from George Mason University School of Law, Ellen put her art interests on hold to work as
an attorney, mediator, and arbitrator. Upon retirement, she once again took up her paintbrushes, inspired by her father, a businessman
and part-time artist. She recalls watching him paint beautiful apples and peaches in the manner of Cezanne.
At the suggestion of a friend, she began classes at the Yellow Barn Studio, Glen Echo, with Walt Bartman. Her work has been
shown in several student and member shows. On October 10, 2009, the Yellow Barn Gallery presented thirty-seven of her paintings,
mainly in oil, in a solo exhibition entitled “Landscape, Figure, Object.” They included the wonderful diptych shown below.
Of her art, Ellen says she is inspired by the way that sun and shadow grace the objects of our everyday world. She seeks to convey the beauty that light reveals, without attempting to make an exact likeness. To this end, she mixes color to build shapes on her
canvas. It would not be stretching the truth to say that she is head over heels in love with color, a romance that dates from her first
box of Crayola crayons. She cautions, however, that she tempers passion with an intuitive precision to choose color that makes form
believable.
Note: As this is written, Ellen advises that one of her paintings has been juried into The All-Media Membership Show at the Art
League Gallery, April 8-May 3; of 508 pieces submitted, only 117 were selected! FYI, Ellen can be reached at ellenartdc@gmail.com.
						

Got Creativity?

---

Fred Pelzman

The Newsletter is always on the prowl for new and interesting features that will make engaging reading for
our membership. Are you a photographer? A painter? A writer? A thoughtful observer, interested in our wonderful history here in the
Palisades, or in the people that make it a special place to live? Heck, are you merely a curmudgeon with an opinion? We would love
to hear from you! Help make your Newsletter a center of interest, news and comment for and about the Palisades. Give Anne Ourand
a call at 363-7441; or email her, at palisadesdc.org, or your editor at arthur.watson.1@gmail.com. We would love to hear from you!
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N

otes
from the
Palisades
Community

Jody McPherson Named a “Super Senior.”

Mary Jo (Jody) McPherson, who moved into the Palisades in
1966, will be recognized as one of Washington’s most outstanding older volunteers.
Jody will be honored
at the 27th annual Super
Senior Day ceremony May
20 in the Martin Luther
King Jr. Library at 9th and
G Streets NW. The citywide
event is sponsored by the
Citizens Advisory Council
of Iona Senior Services. She
was nominated for recognition by the Board of the
Palisades Village.
Jody’s volunteer work
in the Palisades began long
ago. She was Key School
PTA co-president (with her
then-husband) the year parArt Watson
ents and teachers combined the Six Schools complex.
She served as president of the PTA the following year. She is a
lifetime member of the PCA. At Dumbarton United Methodist
Church, she has produced the monthly newsletter for all but 18
months since 1979. She has three children, three grandsons and
a granddaughter.
Jody was one of the handful of Palisades and Foxhall residents who in 2006 began laying the groundwork for Palisades
Village. She has served as Secretary-Treasurer of the membercontrolled nonprofit since its incorporation in April 2007.
“Jody’s quiet work behind the scenes helped grow our organization to its present size of more than 50 volunteers and some 80
members,” said Village President Andy Mollison.
In nominating Jody, the Village board noted that she not
only keeps the books and minutes, and balances the checkbook,
but also maintains records and correspondence, sends out notices
and newsletters, and constantly updates records of the names and
e-mail and postal addresses of more than 400 members, volunteers, and supporters.

Summer Camp I!

Looking for A Summer Camp?
Recent Palisades resident Lily Shafroth will be running a small
(5-6 kids) summer art camp at her house at 5725 Sherier Place
this summer. The dates are: July 5-9, (possibly June 28-July 2
or July 12-16); hours 9:30-2:30. Lily says, “This summer we will
enjoy: painting, collage, masks, block printing, doll house con-

struction, mobiles, sculpture, making/designing dolls, making
jewelry, making puppets, etc. In addition to the planned projects
for that day, I will teach to whatever the class is inspired to create! Over the course of a day children will have 4+ art projects,
possible theatre and dance activities, outside games, gardening
projects (which they will take home), and other fun, safe things
the class feels inspired to do. There will be a theatrical performance and/or an artistic showing of the projects from the week.”
The price for one session is $225.
Lily moved to the Palisades in DC last July from Boulder,
Colorado, and will be happy to discuss her extensivve background in working with children and the arts. She can be reached
at 303 817 7534.

Summer Camp II!

Looking for a summer camp? TIC
Summer Camp will Host Summer Sessions on GW’s Mount
Vernon Campus this summer.
TIC Summer Camp has been the technology & sports day
camp in the DC area for 27 years. With a 4:1 teaching ratio,
campers create unique projects using real programming languages or multimedia software. Kids learn by having fun with a
half day of technology (their choice of programming, robotics,
digital arts, filmmaking, animation, web design, or digital music)
and a half day of sports (including soccer, basketball, tennis, and
drama). For more information, visit www.TICcamp.com.

Summer Camp III!

Looking for a summer camp? The
Little Red Playschool located in the Palisades is now accepting
applications for our Summer Camp which runs from June 14 July 23 for 2 to 5 year olds. The camp is Monday through Friday
mornings from 9 am -12 noon. You may sign up for as many
weeks as you like.
The Little Red Playschool is also offering a new program on
Saturday mornings called Cooking and Art. The class is from
10am-12 noon for 3 to 6 year olds. It is located at the school at
5013 Sherier Place NW.
The Little Red Playschool is now also accepting applications for our Fall 2010 preschool program. Your child will
enjoy two mornings a week filled with fun, laughter and learning
through play!! Our program is for 2 and 3 year olds and there
are 5 children in each group.
For more information regarding any of these offerings,
please call Barbara Elsas at 202-537-5192, or go to www.littleredplayschool.com.

New ZipCar Available in the Neighborhood. For those in the neighborhood who use ZipCar,

simply an FYI that there’s a new car at your disposal. George
Washington University has recently arranged for the ZipCar
located at the Mount Vernon Campus (which had previously
been designated only for 18- to 21-year-olds) to be available for
use by anyone over the age of 18. For more information about
ZipCar (or to sign up for an account), visit http://www.ZipCar.
com.
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The Palisades News is published eight times each
year (October - December, February - June) by:
The Palisades Citizens Association
P.O. Box 40603 • Palisades Station
Washington, D.C. 20016
www.palisadesdc.org
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Editor: Art Watson
Spence Spencer
arthur.watson.1@
202-363-3662
gmail.com
202-363-8882
First Vice President
Bill Slover
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202-966-2167
Art Watson
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Christine Hackett
202-362-4818
Material must be
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submitted to the ediAnne Ourand
tor by the middle of
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Membership
Individual $25; Senior (over 65) $20;
Household $40; Sponsor $100; Patron $250;
Life $500
To join or for additional information,
contact PCA Administrator:
202-363-7441 or
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

Thank You!

T

hank you to everyone who renewed their membership
last month! Please check your mailing label on your
newsletter to see if your membership has expired and if so,
send in your dues ($20 senior, $25 individual, $40 household, $100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to PCA, PO
Box 40603, WDC 20016. Please consider upgrading your
membership to the next level! Please make your check
payable to PCA. We still have a few PAL bumper stickers
left. Please call the office at 363-7441 if you’d like one.
All paid up members can have one!

News

Thank you for your continued support!

THE PALISADES
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